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General trade conditions, as in-
dicated by reports to the 
Depart-
ment ef Commerce Prom 36 
key
cities, just received by its 
Louis-
ville District Office, moved 
into the
New Year wide( somewhat 
mixed
conditions. In New York City, re-
tail trade began the New 
Year
with a very good comparative 
show-
ing. Department stores, though up
against a period of strong busin
ess
ii year ago. hipped last year's 
sales
by 1.3 per cent. The Chicaao 
re-
port :tided that although custom-
er resiamae to clearaace sales in the
PoPulat priced stores is only mod-
erate, the stores handling higher 
the charges were Red Young, W.
priced quality goods reported good E
. Reece, Kenneth Woodruff, A
business. St. Louis department 
J. Cox and Walter Mayes.
stores reported sales 6.5 per cent -
 - • --
below the same week last year,
with the post-holidays lull more a-
cute than the average during several
past years. Retail merchants in
Memphis, on the other hand, were
reported as being somewhat en-
couraged over the tone of business
since the holidays, while whole-
sale lines have been considered ac-
celerated during the past ten days.
Louisville reported that with
post-Christmas sales close to par set
by preceding year, volume of re-
tail sales in Louisville daslrict for
1937 registered a gain estin ated at
7.5 per cent over 1936. Wholesale.
volume showed a gam of II per
cent over last year.
Bank clearings showed a gam (4
22.7 per cent over .eame week year
ago, while gain for year was 11.1
per cent. Clearing sin Lexington.
Ky., were $9,300,000 highes in 1937
than in 1936.
More than $24,360,496 has already
been paid out to Busley tobacco
growers of Kentucky.
Kentucky farm income continued
Impressive gains over 1936 to clese
of 1937, with increase estimated at
25 per rent.
Kentucky lUstillers' Association
estimated that 35.000 have been
gie•en tannlevment by revival of dis-
tilling industry.
`NPA director has asked assign-
ment of 3,000 additional jobs in!
Kentucky in February: 3.000 were:
added in December bringing quota
to 39.000.
Public Employment Service re-
ported 363 placements last week. a
'decline of 30.1 per cent from pre-
ceding week. Total placements for
December. 2,535. a decrease of 7.6
per cent from November.
Preliminary estimates showed
average monthly industrial employ-
ment in Louisville 33,500 against
35.500 in 1936. with industrial pay-
rolls at $44,000,000 compared with
$38.000,0000 in 1936.
I. C. railroad paid to 1,100 em-
ployes at Paducah. Ky., $1.900,000
in wages in 1937.
Notwithstaachng Ohio river flood
of January. precipitation in Louis-
:illy during 1937 was 49.07 inches,
only 6.41 incnes above normal and
643 inches less than the record el
1882, not a flood year.
Large increases in au maj(•i
in Kentucky, except soybeans. reg-
rsreeed in 1937
Increased growth of Burley to-
bacco and income from it arid One-
Sucker type bringing $700,003 per
week into Bowling Green, Ky.,
trade area during auction sales.
Your Farm And Home Paper - -Superior Coverage
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TRIAL DATE IS SET MALCOLM GILBERT IS YOUNG BUSINESS MEN
IN OBION COUNTY NEW SHOW MANAGER IN GOOD MEETING
VIKING FREIGHT LINE
OPENS TERMINAL HERE
The Viking Freight Lines of St.
Louis has closed a contract here
with Bailey liuddleston, who is
constructing a building for a termi-
nal of this company. The building
is being erected on Reeds street




Early Friday morning thieves at-
tempted to rob the safe at the of-
fice of Pierce-Cequin & Company,
but fled erten a tear gas bomb ex-
ploded as they broke into the vault
Entrance to the yard was gained
through a back door, then by priz-
ing open a window leading to the
office. In the past two months
three attempts have been made to
rob this safe.
The trial of Luther Jeleisen,
former Obion county deputy sher- Burgess Waltmon, who has 
been
iff charged with the recent slay- connected with the Orpheum
 and
ing of his wife, has been set for Fulton theatres here for se
veral
January 19 on the Obion County years as manager, both durin
g the
Circuit Court docket, The case time Warner Bros. owned the a-
will probably be tried this term musement houses and durin
g the
of court as Johnson is charged recent ownership by the M
alco
with first ilegree murder and is eompany, has been transferr
ed to
being held in jail. -Columbia's, Miss., where he will be
Lottery charges against a num- in charge of two houses„ the Pr
in-
bur of Union City merchants were cess and Varsity. Malcolm Gilbert
nolle prossed by the court. These of Morrillton. Ark., where he man-
charges g.ew out of the use of aged the Rialto theatre, has arrived
bank night and drawings by these in Fulton to take charge of the to-
merchants as a 'trade stimulant cal theatres.
las'. :amine r. Merchants named in Mr. Waltmon has been in Fulton
since 1930, and during that time he
his demonstrated by his labors
that he is ore of the outstanding
showmen in the South. His efforts
have been instrumental in build-
ing up attendance at the local the-
atres and in the erection of the new
Fulton theatre. He has been active
in civic affairs and was a member
of the Young Business Men's Club.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Waltmon
old regret to lose them, but are
proud that his ability has been rec-
ognized and that he has received
',remotion. He extends apprecia-
tem for the co-operation of friends
while here., and states that the same
high class pictures will be brought
to theatre patrons under the able
management of Mr. Gilbert.
DEATHS
MRS. KATE I. ('ARE
Mis. Kate L. Carr, age 84, died
'I hursday night, January 6, at her
home here on Second street, after
a short illness caused by acute in-
digestion. Funeral services were
conducted Saturday afternoon from
the residence by the Rev. W. D.
Ryan, with interment following at
Fairview cenietery in charge of
Hornbeak.
Mrs. Carr was the widow of the
late W. T. Carr, whose family was
one of 'the early settlers here. She
Nees born in Old on ci,unty, abou"
five miles st of 1:1111,11. on
0:-tober :6, 1822. daughter of
Henry A. Ligon and Sara Ann
Iluestis Ligon. On May 14, 1873.
she married W. T. Carr, and resided
in this community during her life-
time. To this union were born five
children. The first born died at
the age of one year. The second,
Herbert Carr, died here last June.
and the third. Annie Carr. died in
October. 1897. Two children, Frank
Corr and Mary Carr Johnson, sur-
vive, and two grandchildren. Mrs.
Leslie Weeks and William S. Carr.
Mrs. Carr was well known
throughout this community, and
fi lends of the family will regret ti,
learn of her death. She was a
member 6f the First Christian
Church of this city, professing
faith in her early childhood.
MRS. TREVA LOU FORREST
the Fulton hospital Tuesday night
at six o'clock. She was very well
known here and will be missed by
her many friends.
Funeral services were held last
Thursday morning at the Winstead-
Jones Funeral Home conducted by
the Rev. J. J. Reynolds, pastor of
the Church of Christ. Interment in
Laaribrill. Tenn. She is rurvived
by her husband. Henry. an infant
dau tter. her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. II If. Sutherland: and two




wide clearance sale is announced
by the Leader Store on Lake-st,
where values for every inenitaer Ui
the family ate' being offered at
drastically reduced price:- Casts
have been forgotten, Willie Homra
manager, states, and prices have
been cut in order to clear the store
of winter merchandise and make
room for new spring merchandise
that will start arriving shortly.
Officers Are Elected
For ('ity National Bank
Directors and officers of the
City National Bank, were elected
Tuesday night. in a meeting of
stockholders. The fallowing direc-
tors were elected to serve another
term W. W. Morris, Joe Browder,
W A. Terry. N. G. Cooke. C P. Wil-
liams, L. F. Burke, J. D. Davis, la
Weeks, and L. E. Browder.
Officers elected were N. G. Cooke
as president; Clyde P. Williams, ex-
ecutive vice preseient and cashier;
Bertes J. Fright-, assistant cashier;
W. A. Terry, vice president; John
Daniels and Lucille Greene. book-
keeper,
'The hank paid a 5 percent divi-
dend for December, 193'7.
.1Ia yf lad Lie! eats
The Fulton Bulldogs
The Mayfield Cardinals defeated
the Fulton High Bulldogs at the
Science Hall here Tuesday night,
the final score being 28 to 20. The
Cardinals led i to 0 as the first
quarter ended, and the score stood
17 to 4 as the half closed.
Although the Bulldogs cams
back in the second half and fought
hard for a victory their goal shoot-
ing was poor, hitting only seven
eut of 36 attempts. Thomas was
high scorer for Fulton with nine
points. while Odom led Mayfield
with thirteen.
In the opening game Fulton's
:ocean' team won over the Mayfield
The Yeung Business Men's Club
held its first meeting of the new
year Tuesday night at the Rainbow
lioum with 26 present. Various re-
ports by conunittees 4/1211. made, and
plans for club activities were dis-
cussed. Bob Binfucal gave a report
on membership, and Robert Batts
was present as a new member. Buck
Bushart reported on the project to
erect permanent signs at the inter-
sections ti, lesignate streets in the
city.
Bertes Pigue told of the efforts
of the P. T. A. to get "slow" signs
placed on streets near the school
as a safety measure for the children.
A committee, composed of Roper
Fields, Berms Pigue and J. L. Read
was named to work out a safety
program with the P. T. A.
On luncheon nights„ the club will
assemble at 6:45 P. M. instead of
7:00 following the approval of the
club Tuesday night. A dance corn-
nuttee, cemposed of Ward Johnson,
J. D. Hales and Bob Binford, was
named to arrange plans for a dance
in the near future.
Barters Pigue was nominated and
elected treasurer of the club, and
Ward Johnson was named as assist-
ant to the secretary, raul Bushart.
Next meeting will be held Tuesday
nigl.t, January 25 at 7,39 o'clock.
with K. I'. Dalton in charge.
South Fulton Plays
Woodland Hen
After pla)dig t so extra periods.
the South Fulton Angels were tied
with the Woolland Wildkittens, so
the contest was declared a tie.
Wripple for Woodland was outstand-
ing with 19 pints to her credit.
The boys game was an entirely
different story, the Devils of South
Alton hitting the loop for 62 points,
while Woodland made 22. Ten points
were made at the beginning of the
game lx.fore the ball ever crossed
the center line. Coach Roberts play-
ed the second team about half of the
game. Jolley scored 18 points for
South Fulton urd 'Jamison scored
17 for Woodland.
• .)10V E fLEEt
New Malco Fulton Theatre
Friday and Saturday-Saily El-
Mrs. Treva Lou Forrest, age ers and Preston Foster in "Every-
19. wife of Henry Forrest. died at HUGH PIC.UE NAMED body's Doing It" plus Ken May-
11 team. 18 to 15. This game was
celorful and full of interest and
seemed to be generally enjoyed more
than the varsity game.
Hugh Pigue, who is well known in
Fulton, was named as casmer of the
Water Valley Bank at a meeting of
the stockholders Tuesday night.
Gilson Latta is president and Roy
Latta vice-president of the bank.
Mr. Pigue. who has been in Detroit,
will assume his duties at once.
SOUTH FULTON COUNCII.
IN FIRST MEETING
Last Friday night t1u mayor and
aldermen if South Felten laid the
first regular meeting of the new
year. with all members pre sent
,,,,, dig a 0, •
business matters, a report was made
by J. L. Crockett. recorder.
During December 17 arrests were I
made, with $30.80 tncs assessed
and $11.30 collected with a bal-
ance of $4,124.77 in the treasury.
I. C. NEWS
W. R. Hovious, Claim Agent,
with headquarters Memphis. was
in the city Monday on company
business,
P. P. Pickering. Chief Clerk to
Division Engineer, Water alley,
Miss., visited his mother Mrs. te.
E Pickering on Eddiags-st. over
the week end.
W. H. Purcell, Supervisor. was
in Jackson Wednesday on super-
visory matters.
G. J. Willingham. Train Master
has returned from Bluford.
where he has been for several days
on official business.
W. W. Myers, Comitietor. Mem-
phis, visited in Fulton Tuesday of
this week.
Herbert Williams. ereretary to
Supt J W Kern, Pscitittah, visit-
ed his parents. Mr and Mr, IT
W Williams in Green-at Monday
night
4,06.•••••••1•••,....
nerd in "Trailing Trouble."
NUMBER FIFTY-ONE.
FSA LOANS OFFERED GROUPS TO MEET AT
DISTRICT FARMERS HOME CONVENTON
The Farm Security Administra-
tion now has nioney in hand to
lend to enable small groups of far-
mers to buy or secure the use of
heavy farm equipment, pure bred
sires and other such service's which
will help them to (1,, better farm-
ing but which a farmer cannot af-
ford to buy solely for his own use.
A statement to this effect was is-
sue d by G. C. Dyer, County Super-
visor of the FSA from his office in
Mayfield, oltich is located in the
Stovall building. Mr. Dyer has
charge of the Farm Security work
in Calloway, Fulton, Graves and
Hickman counties.
Wort of county supervisors in-
cludes help in adjusting farmers'
debts, making of supervised rehab-
ilitation loans to individual farm-
ers for purchase of seed, fertilizer
livestock and needed farm tools,
and making of these group loans
referred to above. In addition they
handle the tenant land purchase
program in counties selected to re-
ceive tenant purchase loans.
Mr. Dyer said that while made
fir the use ef a group if farmers,
these group or service loans are us-
ually made to one individual farm-
er in the Komp. He is known as the
"master borrower." He agrees to
provide the service when needed
and the others, his neighbors who
decide to Join in, agree to use. the
,er.ice and pay the charges SpeCI-
flod for the service.
When the loan is paid the equip-
ment belengs to the master bor-
rower The only rules are that he
erees to provide the service at a
reasonable service charge during ;
; the life of the equipment. This is!
only good business and the master •
borrewer vvoulei naturally want to
ao this even though such an agree-
ment were not made.
The rate of interest for the group '
loan is three per cent and the length
ef the loan depends on the prob-!
meful life if the animals or
machines used to provide the scr- •
e ice
It is the purpose of the Farm'
Security Admithstration to work in;
; close co-operation with all agri-
cultural agencies and it welcomes!
:uggestions as to the placing and
.ise of these services The aim is pi
develop better agricultural prac-,
.:ces and all agencies wodking to- ,
ward this end cuo cioubtless effect
vi eat imprvoement over present
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday-l condtions," Mr. Dyer said.
Carole Lombard and Fredric March
•In the neo technicolor comedy hit
''Nothing Sacred."
Wednesday anc: Thursday- Lilyi
Pons and Jack °Are in "Hitting a
New High."
Mateo Orpheum Theatre
Friday and Saturday-Laurel and
Hardy in "Our Relations" plus Bob
Steele in "Headin North."
Sunday Monday and Tuesday-
Bob Burns and Martha Raye iii
-Mountain Music" plus "Love On
Toast" with John Payne.
Wednesday and Thursday-'Tar-
can's Revenge' with Eleanor Holm
aim! tair1111 Muri1S.
Strand Theatre
Todav Jan 14-Jack Holt and
Katherine DeMille in "Under Sus-
picion." Also Canine Capers and
Future Stars.
Saturday-Gene Autry in "Spring
Time in the Rockies." Good comedy
and serial.
Sunday and Monday-"All Amer-
ican Sweetheart" with Patricia Farr
and Scott Cotton. Also cartoon and
News.
Wednesday-"Women In Prison"
with Wynn Cahoon. Also Selected
Short Subjects
Among the out of town guests
who attended the funeral of the
late Mrs. Betsy Curine were- Mrs.
A B Ward and Mr. and Mrs J. E.
Slaughter of Memphis. Charles and
Dolley Curlin, Oscar Hurtziker,
lubbie Roper, Miss Frances John-
son, Judge and Mrs E. J. Stahr,
Mrs Katie McNeil, Miss Sarah
Peavler, Mrs. Coy Farmer. Mrs.
Adrain Minnetree, Dr and Mrs. J.
0 Stnblee, Mrs Fred Stokee. and
John A. Stubbs of Hickman; Mrs.
R L Harris. Miss Cora Johnson,
Mr! Lloyd Emory and Mrs. B E.
Wilson of Paducah.
Fry Shoe Store In
Stock Reducing Sale
The Fry Shoe St ,,re. at its old
has served
ti.e Tx., pie i f this territory for years,
announces the opening of a gigantic
.-leararce sale on footwear right in
the heart of the season. Mr. Cum-
rr!rgs states that he has gone j
th-,,uch the store and made sharp j
reductions \Ouch assure unexcelo
ed money-savings values, and this
Organizations to meet in Lexing-
ton during the Farm and Home
Convention January 25-28 include
the Kentucky Poultry Improve-
ment Association, the Kentucky
Rural Church Council, the Ken-
tucky Beekeepera Association. the
Kentucky Federation of Homemak-
ers and the Kentucky Crop Im-
prove Association. There also will
be a special session for men and
women interested in rural electrifi-
cation.
Arnang speakers at these special
sessions will be Sidney A. Ed-
wards, executive secretary of the
sveenth world's poultry congress,
Cleveland, Ohio; Dr. E. F. Phillips,
noted bee authority of Cornell
University; Dr. Walter C. Lowder-
milk, assistant chief of the Soil
Conservation Service, and Dr. Ken-
neth Bowen, Covington, Ky.
Many noted authorities will speak
at the Farm and Home Convention,
which will be held at the Agricult-
ural Experiment Station. Among
them will be General James A.
Drain of the Social Security Board;
Chester C. Davis, member of the
Federal Reserve Board; H. R. Tol-
ley, administrator of the Agricult-
ural Adjustment Administration;
W. I. Myers, governor of the Farm
Credit Administration; Judge
Camille Kelley, Memphis, Tenn.;
Mrs. Caroline B. King of "The
Ceuntry Cr ntiernan- magazine;
President Frank I. McVey and
De-an Thomas P. Cooper of the Um-
vi.rsity of Kentucky; George D.
Munger ar the Rural Electrifica-
nein Administration; John C.
Nichols, Lexington, president of the
Kentucky Bankers Association: Dr.
Viva Boothe of Ohio State Univer-
sity and Dr. Fannie Brooks of the
University of Illinois.
Members of homemakers elate.
trim 50 or more counties will mires
tr , ,ugliout the week in Memorial
ilall on the University of Keatucky
eampus. Prominent among sub-
:eels to be discussed at their meet-
ings are those of health, family
finances, music, recreation. eon-
seiner problems and electricity for
the farm home.
One day will be devoted to farm
credit. Speakers inclnde John C.
Nichols and Shell Smith of the
Kentucky Bankers Association;
Gov. W. 1. Myers of the Farm Cred-
it Administratiin; Dean Thomas P.
Cooper of the Kentucky College of
.agrilulture; Dr. E. C. Young of Pur-
due University, and Jesse L Col-
lings and H. K. Gayle, Kentucky
county agents.
A feature of the convention of
special interest to farm men and
women who plan to install electric-
ity will be an electric festival,
staged with the cooperation of
manufacturers and dealers, show-
ing an ex:ensive assortment of
electrical equipment for home and
farm.
footwear is offered in all the new Fulton County Officials
nereaar for pe,,rv To Grl!ec Vrrzr
member of the family. It is a sale
that will appeal to shoppers thru- With the onening of the new year,
out tras terraa.ry, arid a circular newly eie,„c2 et.f,ce" and deputies
sent out this week tells all about cl.osc-e, last N, ...ember took office to
it, direct the acitvettes of Fulton County
as follows.
BIRTHS Caunty Judge C. L. Walker and
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Atkins an- Deputy Frances Johnson; Circuit
nounce the birth of a six pound,
ten •Ainee son at the Fulton Hospital,
Tuesday, Jan. II. The baby was
namel Joseph Hebert.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Dumas an-
nounce the birth of a seven pound
- eat the Fulton ?Marital Tues-
day morning, who was named
Wallis Moore.
Mr. arid Mrs. D. A. Vaughn from
near Clinton announce the birth
of a seven and one-half pound awe,
Monday night
Mrs. Arch Gore received word
Tuesday morning el' the Lirth of
a daughter to Mr and Mrs. Cur-
tis Gore of New York City on
Court Clerk, Justin Attebery,
whose term did not erpire last year;
County Court Clerk, C. N. Holland.
and his deputies, Mrs. C. N. Holland
and Miss Ruth Stahr: Tar Com-
missioner, Kent Harrby and his
dermlY. Mar); 'Jambe; County Att
orney, W. Cl Tipton, Jr.: Sheriff.
0. C. Henry, and deputies Joe Wall,
Cornell Johnson, Pat Henry. Don
Henry. A. J. Wiley and Mrs. 0. C.
Henry. John M. Thompson will
continue as tax collector until Ju',2'
I; Jailer, Will T. Shanklin and
Deputy Tobe Jackson
The follou ing magistrates also
assumed their duties as 1938 started:
January 11. The baby was named District
Doris Ann. Mr ',ore has many District
friends and is verv well known in District
Felton. rid t No.
Abe Thompson was in Paducah
Tuesday on business.
No 2, Homer Roberts;
No. 2, A. G. Campbell;
No. 3, Rodney Jones; 1)1st-
4, Dan Whitson. Constables
are D. R Barbour. N& a; alla
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These older residents have doubt-
ben by this time made a few com-
parisons of that historic occasion
with events recently recorded in
Chinese waters in which this coun-
try was, as it was in Havana har-
bor SU years ago. an innocent vie
tim. It recalls that only a spark
was needed to touch off the guns of
war almost a half-century ago, and
the battleship Maine furnished that
spark. Knowing the horror of war
through experience, and not hear-
say, these older citizens cannot help
but wonder if history is now about
to repeat itself, with the Orient in-
stead of Cuba l'.e scene of a flash
which will set tie whole world in
fire.
Every sane man dreads war.
Every ;att.(' American abhors it For
that rea.sor. and rememl- cr.:.K as
most people do the terrible price
this nation paid as its price in the
last one, the average American in-
stats. that if we must anain lee drag-
ged into conflict that it be through
far more violen and far more de-
structive sparks than those which
NERVOUS?
D° you feel an nervous that youwant to sercam? Are there times
wirer you are craw and irritable -
times when you scold those who are
dearest to you?
If your nerves are on edae, try that
worid-famous LYDIA E. PINKIIALIA
VEGETABLE COMPOUN rt. it Will
N•••••••• ,,ur quivering
=WM anti give you the strength and
energy to face life with a smile.
For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Finkhare.S
Vegetable Cempounti. It h( Na'"
tone np the system, thus Its...nine tl.e
dia....al:forts from the functional dis-
ornie which women must endure in
the three orrleala if": 1. Tarr.:.rg
frum t n, 2. Fa-
paring f r e. • .3,3 ••••!. :3. A; ;•:•
ueg "tT. -:'le
lha.:t be a r o
LYDIA El. I INK11.%M..-: ‘1-7.(.11I
ei.3.11',,I- ND and Go "SinH:•
toedic.ne mad, ..qtref.:::ia i.••-• •
from h. rhs M
than a ae:tlien w..rnrn t',
Written ii rt parting benefit from
Pinkharn's Compound. Why not give
it a chance to help :YOU?
•••••••••••••••••••••••
toucbcd off the butt two la which
we were engaged American life
must, ef course, let protected at al:
Costs Hut today. 40 years after
tlit-re atilt a (bade 0 the Maine
iaie, actually ilestroted by enetnie.
of this remit,' le, and belay. ()vet
Entered as second class matter 
June after' the siiikivig of the
28. 1933, at the poet office at 
Fulton • ' •
Ky., under the act of March 3, 
1879 Lama, t
r
here is disagreement ovei
eliethe ta net it eats actually en
()BITI'ARIES. Cards of :Ilianks, gaged m transporting aline to
illicit nations. ,!luau, Notices and 
Allier! Carets
charged at the i•atais specified by
advertiaing department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.0,1 a year. 
Else-
where ft 50 a year.
America enters the new year bop
nig and praying for peace. And it
war outweighs her prayers. then
this time she wants no shadow iii
doubt to exist as to war's justdica-
IF WAR COMES Hon.
Everyone around Futter' able to -- -
think back to 40 years ago will 
re- WORDS OF WISDOM
eau a battle-cry that sprung UP 555 Nobody 
knows. and probably nev-
a result of a tragedy whose 
anni- er will, just who originated what
versary is now near at hand. We eve know in the business 
world to-
refer to the battle-cry, "Remember (lay as 
"credit." It seems to be as
the Maine!" with which the na
tion old as barter and trade itself, and
there has been barter and trade
sin(•e the human race first came up-
on the earth.
('mitt. ir .P1 ;iS the I 303,40.11s
world itself, has In Its more mod-
ernized usage become the largest
part cf business Money we have,
atturse. as a medium of ex-
chime,, yet in actual comparison
with credit money is really second-
ary. Today credit Is money. Every
business and profession. every in-
dividual. today computes and values
credit on a basis of actual dollars
and cents but what he is "good for"
from n credit standpoint. if his
credit is good. he need not have a
dollar in actual cash to make a de-
sired purchase. hut if his credit is
gone, so is his reputation and his
future is measured by how long his
each holds out
Here at the turn of the year,
when the average Fulton man is
endeavoring to balance his accounts
aed start a clew; slate-an old cue-
tnm hut a a fine time
to keen this thing we rail 'credit"
in rnind and a good time in renew
your determination to protect it and
keep it good. After all, in rain or
shine, in bad times or good, in sick-
ness or health, credit is your great-
est asset and your best protection.
A wise man keeps his credit good
because he knows that in an emer-
gency his credit will keep him.
After all, the best way in the
world to cure the itch for money
:a to scratch it.
A child taught good manners at
home needs no book of etiquette
Wi:er. it crows up
ree ,a ar it seems
%e a :ast and inexcusable if you don't
et-el it.
Bu!. alas if they can't hue from
tai in time of war, they must es-
other sources of supply in
1.•. 1. I if peace.
F:ve th, usand years of cultural
ne at r.,r1tine in a civilize-
taat honors the man who can
p farthttret.
II 'w painless and exciting the
lantiness of paying taxes would be
if the government had tact enough





oinstandy training id keep pa cr witli a clanging buiineo. They
work individu.ally, yet as cooper:411,c pails uf ic organization knit
Logethri h liwaity LO Use se•liCe. tie Uzi tie teMpecil Owl art hke a rnst
arm,. .3t Inv for public service.
'Their ratik• nurabere0 some 2,0,300 gcin and women at the end of
1937, el-owing by 1.6.'0 over 19311. Their psemll t.as four m.11o.n






r " ̀nrs'"") T• 41
A .:1.11 in le p(Imies 1.1 c in Rn41 C...m•
pzir,••• 3,3. . 1 3-3 (•333-. 31, ,-33.1
- 11 ,•• M minir• a r.. to $7,9•10 
Insetto F.'31. ct a •ir r.r1:1 • M111.1, :p.11 R•Airnnicy.i•
ImportnA' 'new. But mote important mc telt-0:3437 acc if
ill the t.11 sic ADO is to gist Lin MAI 1,1 ,.0
We" ett ard (lit Ow,. at the lowest powible mat CP1Aostent • 10, e
&Rimini ...stet,. of the business."
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
;14C0111rOliATE0
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
'What's He Carryin' Ice Fort"
"Not-Headei, I Guess."
DE ON YOUR GUARD
Quite a few weeks remain before
old King Winter packs up his hr
and begins his return to 1101.••
reveals, and quite a few things earn
ham n in the interval. One thing
especially that can happen, and a
thing every Fultonian must still
etiard against is death through that
ereatest menace to winter motor
log---eration monoxide gas. Warn-
ines airainst it have already beet
sounded in these columns earlier e
the winter seasen. but it is still
great a hazard to human life tl..
apaae u..11 afferdeel tt
:new, Pick up a daily pain •
y. u will realize from the freqia-nt y
if deaths recorded the danger in
starting a car in a closed garage on
a cold day. This year the toll of
death (rem this cause will run into
the thousands, and yet there is no
occasion for it. Just keep con-
stantly in mind that you are safe
so long as doors and windows of
garage are ()pen when you start the
motor in cold weather. Otherwise
your name, too, may yet be added
to this year's casualty list.
IViere the Tax
I!ur2..n...
By It N;treD II 14. WIN
(
• la, d ta • I'
r,;•.:-!, r r:i 3'••••,
• 3 .••• (' 13-i • a
.. !in..; a ri.3t4 1.3:: al
:3•3333.,.
Dc.,;.31te earlier di.s..y33'.-Nnt.inan•-•:. use
Amer • .0 ;:. 330e vi:33 h•_;••• aa‘e.-.y iLaL.
Ulu; turi... the n••.....s ant tee," ..etie.
Why? 13..c.a.u,e, as nront OM-
tat,. tire dipped -art of
ry workor's In the f....rus of
Ii viler costs at Dying.
And for th.s itadurct levy on the
th•y give
1:trle rellrr..
Deasy taxi, raise the mu at Lome,
-Lot they add neither rworn nor rem-
fort.
near,' tati, lump the price of Land
-' it they add nothing to the ,n.os II
e3.71 Keen,
(.eon tam-. hoe I U:r costa. at foci
t they as!..1 n33L!,,ncto the aelzttnt
ref I ...t or pane( it po,..u.cte.
tilt' (1' ailoe of food
- . add r.ollnue tnee Lli
•
• y tames 41...se the Pew( .1.1(.1
• m cit equip:n:0i - witelitor tie
In 111•• lleelar Or 111:01101y,




disguised, the/ are Mad preteaarl la I
-the sweat of the r...an who latiers.."
CIUACILS rescue that a rwa‘Aishit
voliame of tan income ta n•;annalue7 In
the proper lamencalng of g•yerwr.eset
But they aaer realize that es'eau maseel
to unrossanatele height& tow naeame
not so much a necestI4 as a buniala
Tiee- ask their elected reawswataaLi,ess
In conirtss to realize Usti Sao-and




-'- '•-!:  444,4t,s4, traitN.4...1d4;14ja 
DEFINIFFE RELIEF OR
MONEY !-'.C5
nit: V, 11.1..,i,:ii 7,,,' .. , sit \T 's.
brii••••• , or ••2•3 • 0., 71.e. f f ,
1 !,.: nan O. • .t -.8••• '.t Stoma& it and
Dtanalealal Maws 41 ••• to Hyperacid-
fty, an,1 other tonna of ..t,-..c. t ̀  ,;•
eor 4,•.• to Fine, 4,1 f SOLD ON
15 DAYS TlitIAL. F..- nonIclo, In
f,̂rnai too. owl "1115Mardra Aleaddda





▪ g't13. La:. It. 3..•••• a niali
ta• i• ate iirt:1 II.3 .iii-
nee m 11111 11.1VI• Ile
L.i<1 wire -fl. ht. laid
it.
• the aver:tett E'en et mai.
t .i1 in :I 1", I, tel in
:1 i..!• I.. du *
.01 la•13, at h3,133•3 I:11(1'-
331(st in m.-It 1i .f"
semi en that the closer peopit•
of the werld are brinight betether.
by iii dr, hind and JO .11, the harder It
is fur them tin get airing with one
.met her.
mor/e/aNa
It iney be that the (Irma. mass of
emi discovered approaching the
earth by astromtmers is merely the
start of next full', congressional
elect ions.
Now. you can get a baby powder
that scull yew lathy %Addle
against germ. and uklin infer
dons It's Mennen Antiseptic
Powder Venue dialog will tell
you that whenever you buy a
baby powder it sanely ought to
he Mennen Because Mennen is
more than just aduaring powder
-it's antisepticl And it coats no
morel So, mother. buy • tin




PL.I(1: )'M . R ORDER :VOW FOR B
1.011
ATE oR DE Ary
FIRST HATCH OFF JANUARY 25
IIRING I'M EGGS IV T011.11 Fel:
1 ST0.11 11 AT(' II I .N.(;
1%1: .41 I Ititootwtt snit-Ls. ii.vrTiatv BROODERS, ALL
KINDS POULTRY EQ( 11.‘11 A7‘.1) IFEEDS
FULTON HATCHEN
juts. pox GEKL/:,-(;, prop.
FINIONIPNINFINIIHNISMIIPMW.,;971,FrY*Wr
INIRM11/1/Maimm.. Ilst.ae/tete nonot"simirssasedr-ayst, lasmismar.Lts-wwc-:tuommummktie
4
JANUARY SALE • •
STARTING, JANUARY 14 ENDING, MORI' 29
11EIZE is your opportunity to purchase Quality Merehandi.se Dt-ep-Cut
Prices. Vines her are only a f(w of tkt in found in our large e,;mplete
stocks. "Satisfaction or Money Back'guarantee. Come in today and
101r; Pennsylrania Motor
Oil, 2 gals. plus tax S1.32
Flow- Mats for all makes
of cars 19c to S1.20
Wizard Spark Plugs 29c
Windshield Wiper Blades
Each 5e
Tail L;yht Bulbs, each
Headlight Bulbs, «wh :c
Radiator Stop-Leak, War-
ner's Liquid Solder oi
"X" Liquid 39e
Ace Bicycle, Tirc, 28x11 2
2 ply with tough non-
skid tread 99,
Leader Flashlight. h





16-0:. (law Hammer 36e
Prop-Farfr.-.0 Piirro
Utility Screw Driver _ ir




DeLuxe Chrome Plated Li-
cense Plate and Deluxe
Jeweled Lice nse Plate
bolts, all ffir 39e
Deluxe Chrome Plated Li-
cense Plate Erame 39e
PL.-1-MOR R 11110 TI.BES
Save you half 33c I'p
'NEW,1938, TRI1ETODE











Radio "II" Batt( rg
79c
Pharim MUD- GRIPPERS -----
for _Mud, josad and Saute
A:- I. ,v.
$7.75
SAVE ON HIGH QUALITY
DAVIS WK. tRWELLS




















Other Batteries Low In Price





WIZ 1RI) "Chi( f 85"
$468
And Old Battery
Western Auto Associate Store
Home Omled and Operated jiy































Split Pea Puree—One cup yellow
split peas, one onion, one bay leaf,
I 1-2 tablespoons butter, a ham
hone, two cloves. I tablespoon
parsley, 1 1-2 tablespoons flour,
salt, pepper. Soak peas over night
in cold water. Drain, turn into a
soup kettle and add all the ingredi-





BEST KENTUCKY COAL guaranteed to pro-
duce desired heating results because of its
quality.
And our prices are always economical—in many
instances our price is lower than elsewhere.
• • •
W.M.Hill &Sons
'In 1' ARDS—Located in Kentucky and Tennessee
IIs Your Car ServicedFor Winter Weather?
.-•
Freezing winter w,.atiter means your c:ir
be in good condition. Don't be caught off guard!
Call on HS to supply those winter accessories to
make your driving- safe, convenient and com-
fortable. We are fully equipped to take care of
every type of service and repair work.
"LINE-UP" WITH BEAR
Let l's Install A New
A R N .11 EA TER
On lour Car
OW ILLA RD BATTERIES
Make Starting Easier




WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY






ON THE SMELL OF HOOKS I
Much has been made of the con-
'silts of books, but I cannot recall
,ving ever seen any discussion of
• sir odor. Emerson says something
ut the odor of good needs. This
rather far-fetched as a figure
A speech, but the smell of books,
sort of distinctive one for every
stk, is a matter of common ex-
• rience. You practical minded ones
II hasten to tell me that this
kir arises from the kind of ink
sd, the paper itself, or the musty
aces where the book has been
sated. I suppose you are right,
At I just must believe that some
•t• the odor comes from the con-
its of the book itself. If there is
o odor of sanctity, why not an
ior of literature, or religion, or
en politics (God save the mark)?
Our old family bible has an odor
A its own. When I used to look
't its pictures, which I thought to
s photographs, I noticed the odor
•al unconsciously associated it
ith some of the rather lurid pic
'ores of Hell. Even today, when I
accidentally encounter a book with
• smell like that, I find myself
',viewing such scenes as Abraham's
asrifice of Issac, Adam and Eve's
:1,ght from Eden, with a very kind
sced angel in pursuit, or of the last
Thdgement. This last picture is
-pecially vivid. A rather wily old
!ollow is inviting a group of people
sading a river to come in his den,
sm which smoke, apparently not
rn cookery, is issuing. Especial-
:. did I associate the smell of that
:store with the smell of smoke.
sIsny times since childhood 1 have
tselled burning flesh, horseflesh,
wfly, and it has always remind-
-1 me of that old half-tone plate
si the family bible.
One day our teacher brought
the little country school house
a copy of Shakespeare's complete
works. My, how that odor mystefied
us! I heard the teacher say strange
words about somebody named Shy-
lock and somebody else called Ham-
let, but I remembered the odor of
the book better than the names and
still associate Hamlet's spectacular
career and Shylock's pound of
flesh with that out book and its
smell.
In the bureau drawer we kept
a package of old letters. Letters
used to mean so much more than
they do now that families rather
prided themselves on the number
and the age of the letters on hand.
On sacred occasions some of them
were brought out and read, pain-
fully for the writing with a quill
pen was probably none too plain to
start with, and the years had faded
the ink, too. What they were about
at our house I cannot remember,
but I know that there was a smell
about these old letters that many
years cannot destroy in memory.
Recently I re-read my dog-eared
copy of Thoreau's WALDEN, a
copy that I owned when I lived in
the country near old Fidelity. This
experience took me on many an
excursion into my boynood, for the
odor that I first detected in that
book when it came through the
mail is still there. Besides, from
numerous trips to the woods with
me it had acquired the smell of
fallen leaves and moss and ,t
wood and numerous flowerst...
were pressed in it. And a lot •
invisible things got mixed up \t. s
the little old volume, so
whiff of its distinctive
back trees. landscape, .
and all my boyhood. You prubabl:,
would say the books smell musty.
and you would probably be right.
but you do not have my memor-
ies,
svly for 2 hours. Remove ham
,ne, press the rest through a
:see sieve, and return to soup ket-
Blend butter and flour, moist-
with some of the soup and add
• the soup kettle. Stir until smooth.
sss in cream soup dishes with a
prinkling of parsley on top.
Kitchen Kinks
Place cookies about two inches
apart on the baking sheet and it
will allow plenty of room for
. . . Try spiced peach
halves undt,r a veal loaf to add a
new and different flavor. . . A





















SIRS. J. C. VATF.5.
Lady Assistaiit,
before they are beaten helps stif-
fen them.
Quick Cleanse
Try using now as a quick clean-
er for heavy garments, for felt hats
and even rugs. It is best to choose
a day when it is not too cold. Take
the garments, one at a time. out-
side and give them a good rubbing
in a bank of clean snow; brush oft
bits of lint or snow that remains.
then press and you will be surpriss•
at the results.
The Family Doctor
Too many women and girls has ,
the idea that Milk is a food fo:
113111111gglenmemmansamiggigsgmws
1 
302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky
Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat
SPECIAL
.4 TTENTION
1 i'o the accurate fittin.L!
of eye glasses.
OFFF/r'E HOURS:
9 to 12 A. , . I to 5 P. Itt
PlIt1NE 26 i
DR. SELDON COHN
children only and that It may be
admitted from the adult diet. Such
an idea is a mistake. In the in-
terest of health. each adult should
get milk each day equal to a pint.
The child should have from a pint
and a half to a quart. It makes
no difference whether you drink
milk or eat it, so long as you get
it in some form—but get it every
day without fail.
Accurate
If*OR K MA .VSH f P
At Lou. Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-










"If we do not plant knowledge
when we are young it will Owe es
WO shade when we are old"
gooy To a.Whistokoo &moo
STOMACH TROUBLE'
Stomach i sufferers should learn tha
truth shoot ULLItitio, GAS, AC41k
I st I ilc; RATION, bristling, hasethurts
constipation, etc 0,•• to erre.,.. test
FIR LE 1.110GA flooldet emotions I a
of IfluerrAgt TIva0thuditam, joatotiti
r l'Sh, may prove your first step tot,
pystmoarheorofort!ChRtruatorea •
you to sek far the UI)..• Sadao .
WSI. DRUG C
• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Coal - Fertilizer
Kindling





JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Best Kentucky Coal, Kindling and
Plumbing Supplies.








If •,, 1 are in nut:6 eV money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANs 1fADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
Ql'ICK SERVICE
JONES 'LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
:raizrerar-212/2/2/a/E/2r-
Liquid Tablets, first day
Salve. Nose Drops Headache. 90 mm. •
Try "Rub-Mv-Tism"
World's Rest Liniment














Sold on a Positive
GuaranIcc
Restots ' • • its natural
positively cure
dandruff noterna
'.0t I' trial bottle
todas f, : c on oeir money-
back guarantee.
mum= war





J. IL Whams, (minty 
Agent
4-H Club Work
Pleas have just been 
completed
for what looks like one o
f the big-




have been organized and
 directors
of the Farm Bureau have
 agreed to
furnish prize money for B
 allOW
next fall for both the boy
s and
pals. Plans have also been m
ade to
have a show and sale of 
fat pigs
and bed calves for those 
members
who wish to sell their animals. A
show will be held for the m
embers
who are raising pure bred ho
gs and
dairy heifers.
Now that we have tho assurance
of a show sonic real fun can b
e
had in seeing who can produce,
 the
best club work between now and
August or September
Sheep
Lambs are now beginning to be
dropped and if not ducked and
trimmed before they are over two
weeks of age, may not recover as
quickly.
Grain given to ewes and lambs
now will pay big returns.
Hybrid Seed Corn
Utopia club boys are able to seU
corn for ten times the value of
feed corn. Yopo Seed Company has
Just pea-chased 2,1 bushels of corn. First Quartedly Conflerence a
t night
Agricultural Conservation PTOOSIII Ebeneezer Friday. A very good There wil
l be an all di.' preach
Next week a survey will be made report was given from all the ing at Mt. Zio
n Church .nday.
I me the land use 011 farms 
that were
not in the Agricultural 
Conserva-
tion program this year. It is 
hoped
that the farmers will give 
the In
formation when members of t
he
committee visit their farms, 
even
though you have not been in
 the
progriun Tee reason for this 
sur-
vey is to get iii formation on 
the
total acreage of different
 crops
that are given in the coun
ty, in
order that the acreage allott
ed
them for different crops in 1938
 will
be in line with the normal 
planting.
The co-operation of the 
farmers
will be greatly appreciated and
 the
figures will only be used for
 the
above mentioned purpose, 
there-
fore it is hitped that inf. 
'ion




his uncle J. B. Phelos and brothers' server
 to a swimmer after he has
Jesse. and Itnymond ItIontick and disap
peared.
ester, Mrs. Henry Ritter. ' Two wrongs never 
make ii rgiht.
Mr. anl Mrs. Ray Pharis and alit you can't sell th
at brand of
:amity spent Sunday afternoon arithinetIc to the av
erage Fulton
with Mr. and Mrs Russell Bock. citizen.
For the past five years Swift's
 „mn.
Hatchery here has bestri doing
 in- Mrs. J. W. Bostick and children' 
An optimist is a Fulton man w
ho
tensor breeding ‘vork with 
peel.' were Saturday guests if her slitter
 thinks he'll 
feel better next week,
iry in the Fulton terotory. Ame
s- Mrs. E. J. Benne
tt and her mother Pay 
up all his debts next month
mg results have. been 
accompi iiiioxi, Mrs. J. J. Phelps of Clinton.
In talking to the local manage
-I
MerNR isoy )t'well pe7 td Mhoenrdnsyis ate;
of their hatchery flocks of 
differ-
ment it was found that quite a
 few Mr
sernoon in Clinton and attended




cot breeds are now produc
ing as
high as 80 percent winter 
produc-
tion ever BO Ox tended 
period of
lime. Wing banded, It. 0. I'. 
cock-
erels are now in use in some of 
the•
key hatchery flocks that
 have
rcached the ultimate in 
produc-
tion obtainable by careful 
breeding
without aid of trap nests.
Swift & Company is maki
ng
steady efforts to improve the 
poul-
try industry in this territory. 
They
urge all farmers to take 
advap-
tage of their free field ser
vice.
Trained, practical field men a
re
always at your service to advi
se




Mrs. E. A. Nlos ret
uned
home Wednesday from 
St. Louis,
Me, where she had oeye p
eration,
recovering nicely
Mrs. Lucy Burnett and 
Miss
Myrtle spent Thursday with 
Mrs.
C. L. Bondurant.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher. Mrs. Edwa
rd
Sloan, Mrs. Bessie Allen and Mrs.
Ruth Cloys were in Union Cit
y,
Tenn.. Thursday afternoon.
The Fulton County Training
school met at the school buildi
ng
Wednesday and Thursday
Several from here attended the
of the community , churches.
an effort to determ-: 
The Ladies Missienary Society
Mrs. Clara Carr has returned skill meet Sat
in day afternoon at
front Eddyville. Ky., where she has the• home o
f Mrs. Myrtle Pals. 
beenvisiting Mrs. Carr and Mr. grove
Mrs. Willie Scearce was in May- to•TsZy ii;;10..a.tien
aak11.-resia(V7hinbeetmleitngWe'ait im'ght
and Mrs. John Rankin. American pal..
Derril McAlister of Detroit 
Is
visiting with his friends and rela-
tives here,






No matter brut :. .7 •
br,sichial it; • .:iun. ou can get ree,f
v with Cr. e,:nulston. Serious troutle
• ot : :.:7
p.:•:. .n
•
Ir.UCoLIC: :1. Ito Lsosen and
expel the -• ; 71.
Eivn r: r. •• •.- ftd
eren't .• tr. C- . .
Your c :Tr..: I: : • .
your motor:: are not tliorco..
si.tisfied :h the benefits obtaut•
fromitver- f: rst hot t Ie. Creomulsiez
one word-rot two, and it hasnuhyphea
in it. Asic for it plausly, see that the
name cn the bottle is Creoraulsioni and
you'll get the genu:ne product and the
relief you want. eAelv
setie.'4t.;
1111111111111111M1WHIM 
the Homemakers chorus at the
110111C Of Mrs. ClarrliCe Ileaslett.
Mrs James Hicks visited Mrs.
Ea: I Wright. Mrs. Lowell Williams
and her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Claude. Williams in Fulton Tues-
day
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walker and
family were the dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs Emmett McAlister.
Miss Ruth Walker of Clinton was
the week end guest of her parents
Mr nad Mrs. Bert Walker.
Messrs. Bernard and Carl Bos-
tick and Carme Stevens were din
Tier guests of Jim Walker Sun
day.
Rev. Perry filled his appoint,
merit Sunday at Wesley. A good
cr. attended. considering bad
oods
Mrs. Lutie Wry and Miss Dor,
had as their Monday guests NI
Ruth Hancock and Mrs. Daisy Pil
lew
Mr. and Mrs. Hayford Duke
lu-h nil, her parents. Dr. and :VII
Henry of Crutchfield Sunday.
•SPARKS of WISDOM
field, Ky.. Saturday.
The Cayce ball team defeated the
Sylvan Shade team Fridsy night on
'ne Sylvan Sha•ie coe;r:
•7 t, at': u' us,: 29 7 '`I favor
the I:orne• of Mrs Guy Brewn.
Mrs. Jim flicks visited with Mrs..
II. A Hicks in Clinton Monday
M0. c•
wLit, at her home Sunday
• • • • •• ' • C ,oles• has as I
;
Misses Dorothy
.00n, pies:a:se; i de r oi Wry and Ruth Hancock.
• C:ty D:strict visitest Mrs. J. M::s Ruth Clifton ent
ertained a
J. Cruce ho confined to her number :.f her cla
ssmates with a
hento fis hr -k, ! :•ti2. , party at her home
 Saturday
:e•
By Eugene Wade spent Sunday
nigl.t with Paul Douglas and
James Leon Sams.
•.::- ant Mrs. Jim Hicks and Miss
F:ances Walker were, the Sunday
g;,p if Mn nad Mrs. Jessie Hicks
srei daughter Jean.
Bernard Bostick has returned from
Detr. It after a few weeks visit with
Six 1•111)11(• officials have beer
,fait in Russia for wast•sit tate
item and run it In a prominent
place.
There were more auto accident-
but fitta ' cr fatalitie:: in :937. Maybe
the pedestrians are getting tough-
er.
Allies are nations that may or
may not stand by you througl:
troubles that you wonldn't have if
you had no allies.
If a Fulton man's conscience
bothered him as much as a bunion
er an aching tooth his reforma-
tion would startle the communi-
ty.
The government has reduced
stock market margins, which is a
good deal like throwing a 1 fe pre.-
and begoi getting rich next year.
A Kansas man has had removed
from his car a bug that got in at
40 years ago. Little. things like
that can become aggravating after
a while,
The age of discretion is that time
of life when you would knew how
to live if you hadn't finished liv-
ing.
Most ninon citizeni can remem-
ber when WNW 'fir.,a day 
rust
but now they have to spend a part
of the other six resting up from
Sunday.
A1111111(.1' IllIVIAtittlile Of the radio
is it enables you to listen to some
scalawag you'd be. ashamed to listen
to in public.
While the younger generation
may not be going to the dogs it is,
nevertheless, a bone of contention.
When n Fulton man's son develops
dishonesty it's hard to make the
neighbors I slieve that he didn't
ii Ii' by it honestly.
Our idea of a "horrible example"
is the man who runs into debt try-
ing to keep up with his neighbors.
-------- -
"TIRES HALF PRICE"
°BUY ONE KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRE AND
WE WILL SELL YOU ANOTHER TIRE AT
ONE-HALF PRICE
0/,' It I: /id 11.1.1)11 (//
25"„ for Your Old Tires
REGARDLESS OF THEIR CONDITION




sizes above 17 inch rim, fo
r passenger car or
truck, up to .70.0.
SPECIAL OFEER GOOD UNTIL PRESENT
SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED. FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED
Illinois 01! Co,
. N .1 11 s. 1qt n t
All Winter MERCHANDISE' M7ST BE S
OLD RE-
tirARULEtS of LOST! 7rices DrastjcI
lly Reduced to





One lot of Ladies Slippers. 99c
nued Si, at
( e,ats.
%BIM", to •;19-• at
Si.9S
One Lot of Ladies'
‘a:11(••• to „SG 75 
Coats, Sr,
Heavy Brown Domestic,
sand wide. per yard
9t
Prints and Broadcloth,









regular Si sale.: at
19c
('hildren's Union Suits, 49c
pair 
Ladies' Wash Or, ss, 69c
elearanoe price
ic%l. I OT LADIES' 
CREPE
DRESSES
iNt 60 At Only-
$1.60
DUCK - HEAD
0 E 1. L
Must eleo At-
Si el0




REGUI. %It $10 - SI2 COATS
r 0 .1 T













S If' E A TERS





49c ,„ $1.98 $1.98
MEN'S BLANKET LINED LADIES' Ii ITS
J I MPERS Values
 to ef1.19, Must
Must Go At- 
Go At






Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Men's .N.eic Flannel Shirts, 70,
SI saint, at




IF l'reX frneV f -77;or7
pair
98c





aSet values 49c I
Men's .111-Wool .lack t Is. '1."must go at 
1:9
lb II'S Work Shoes.
pair
1.89































healthier Chicks Stella Ruth girls and boys visited ;
Welch girls and boys last Friday
Order Helm's
now—Save 10'; . Honestly priced—
night. Stella Ruth girls defeated I
Allr tests Officially pullorum tested 11
Highest livability 1937 laying eon- Welch girls and Wolch boys won
. si, Stel Ruth Joys.
P edigreed Sired Mathias. tiovern- Welch grits and isiys are play
ment approved. Free on ing at Sislonia Friday night. Mts
"Feeding Layers." 1111111.% 11:111,V,11- vvelch
/ (try, Paducah, Ky.
•




I will be in 11 allots this Sat-
urday, January 15th to issue
Automibile Licenses at the
City National Kink.
(TARIM: 1101,1,ANO
Fulton County Court Clerk
• •
WAN1'F:11 Cott tl






kind so She •kin.'Ireet
Single-edge Mash, Sr,
uniform', good! :t
sup. rl. 1.1 ..1. • for IOC
rivet
BLADES
4 FIT GEM AHD EVER-READY RAMPS
111, Wel .1,l.. To, ,day night and It- 4 .1 1;
:s•se eis 1.;;:11111.$. bets, r,
hile! W;•!$•1$ $ lilt; and boys play• Wis 
Mi.Edits
Iv Chapel here Friday night
21.
11.11 and 'Ii,, 1‘.1.1x Mat:Alan i.
.1..1111 David, Mrs. Mary ti
: McKenzie were guests • ;
Carrie Marshall and M,
Daisy Shelton Sunday afternoon.
Ralph McNatt, one of Welch •
pupils IS confined to bed with
pnemonia.
Garrett Bailey of Dukedom has
lassn suffering from a bad attack
of flu is reported better.
Miss Martha House of Dukedom
has been sick for the past weeg
end with tonsilitis. But is back
-class!.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker of
this vicinity are planning to move
we-...k near Fulton. We regret
very much losing Hollis from
ehool.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. If. E. McGee is
tis•atment at the hospital.
Mrs. Mat Thomas is restly nicely
receiving ;
•OLD MAN PICKLE. FIRST AND LAST
STOP ON EAST STATE LINE
"The House of Savings"
R SU POTATOES. Idaho bakers, fey. 10 lbs 16c
SWEET POTATOES, yellow or red, 10 lbs. 26c
PREsu BEETS, GREEN ONINONS bunch 6c
LETTITE, Fancy Large Heads, 2 for 11c
CELERY. Nice, large stalks, 2 for 13e
CAl'LIFLOWER, nice big white heads, ea. 15c
GRAPES. nice Tokays, 3 pounds 25c
GR A PE RI T Seedless or Pink .heat, 5 for 19c
TURNIPS, Home grewn, Purple 7'op 3 lbs. 10e
COCOANUTS, Large, fresh, full of milk, to. 5c
PEC.4NS, Large paper shell 2 pounds 27e
HOMINY Full half gallon can, each 9c
PICKLES. Dill or sour, half gallon jar 33c
TOTITOES, No. 2 Can. Each 6e
Ili; E. Faircy whole grain. 3 pounds 10c
5.11. -I(!.V. Fancy Pink. 2 cans for 25c
1,1111) BABY FOOD, all kinds, 3 cans 25c
TOILi TNE.C. Fancy and fresh, pound 10:
HEIN?: Rice Flakes. box 10c
.11 Eagle Brand. Bordens, 2 cans 39c
B1:1-...11iF AST BACON, Kreys. fancy 2 lbs. 17e
B.1( 'ON, Fancy sliced. lb. 21e: half-whole lb. 19e
Si ['SAGE, Pure Pork, country style. 2 lbs. 26e
PORK CHOPS, nice lean, small, pound 171.2c
POW; ROAST shoulder cuts, nice lean 2 lbs. 29e
LARD, Arm. Star. pure hog 1-1b. limit 12c
BEEF ROAST, Kreys branded, baby, lb. 161 c
LIVER, young and tender, beef, lb. 12'ze
VEAL CHOPS, young small, pound 161 2c
When You Are in a Hurry Call Pickle Grocery
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Line Phone 226
Free Delivery— Any Where — Any Time
LOOK WHAT HAPPLNED
°FIRST BABY NICKS
IN THIS TERRITORY HATCHED TODAY
SWIFT'S Hatchery
PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL
OF THESE EARLY BIRDS.




Ell CadllIal very nitnitI






The Cayce Tigers defeated Syl-
van Shade Friday night, Jan. 7 III
the latter's gym. Last Satdrday the
local ynintet won a game here from
Bardwell.
Joe Fred Liliker, Charles Thomas
asd Roy E. Wade have been pro-
moted as substitutes on the second
team.
Finals sr! the 7th and 8th grades
for the county will be held here
Saturday .$1.ernoon.
The 4-11 club has orgnmzed a
new unit of sc,,king this week un-
der the supervision of Miss Fran-
ces Ashen.
The schossl vs.sslies to expres$$ oUi
sympathy to Mary Nell, Gladys and
1.10,111;• Wright vsie,se niece dad
last week.
The teacher in our new eonino-r-
vial department reports that In
students are taking great lb,
and doing MCC work.
A ‘.1 ricw Standard Encyclii-
p•dia I a.. 1,1111 guvulu t., u.ur library
I :• Lo..-$.-ter.
Home Agent's Schedule
;Amway — Cayce lion.ena.:.• .
i.30; Hickman Homemakers' 2•• •
Tuesday—Cr htchtield liumemak-
s with Mrs. Mary McClanahan Is•
Wednesday—Jordan Homer
ers with Mrs. Clara Cooper 1,) .
Ihlton 4-H Club 2:20.
Tliursday — Montgomery flume-
makers wait Mrs. George Newton
10:30.
Frinay—Palestine 4-11 Club 9:00.
Palestine Homemakers' 1:30.
Saturnay—I1 ickman office.
CAYCE TIGERS. NtrIE OUT
HARDWELL TEAM 12-N
Cayce, Ky.---Ths Cayce Tigers
downed the liardwell quintet Sat-
urday night .41 the Chiyrc floor III
ii SOMME:II I..pj.:(..1 l':(111111tilln
(.:1‘,1.1' got off to a • lir... 'rat 1 with
2 0 at th.• cmh of
ti,. het ;win.' and I. 2 al halt
10 1 1110 ti1,111,f1 1 , ,I I f. iWI.Ver. Cast-u.
it $1.41 it ,r• , I
11 II in lit.'
Muscular
Rheumatic Pains
It talc.* rtiort• than "just ii o.,I.,•"Ii
draw them u,uat . It tmk..• acount •••
irritant" Illo• good old Main
- soothing, j• it•
and helpful in drawIrg ....t t 1,.. 1:•$•al




Better tl., t .1.1 fr. r.,
• 1,....i
uned by ••••,-
mended by trhsny ,lot•tor•
All druggist t t,ro, Mt rg.li ttt
Regular SIT. hgth, 
and Eat:, Strossg.
al:cad four ptqntr. v., ',. hcirl!nz It. u. r? Cohort,.
°pigments seorelt•sh in the lust , GI faith 1 G Coil 1
(loaner. 1 Suhm I tutions —Cayce, Maupin.
Th,. Capp II team won the open., Itardwell, Todd, Nicholson.
ii by a score of 24-17.
Cayce Pea. Birdwell i The only way to stop the mod-
Mayfield 2 F Terry 4! ri :,,ill from crossing her knees is
,... n,p1,. II :i It' Ward 2.! I ; put her into a pair of cotton
Lowe 4 C Hoagencamp 1. t.s kings.
, --
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
...I". lat.., lb. Osygen tooth powder wttit h pewtosi•• to
tt.• hnidert crevIt es hetween the teeth Pleateurt. Heir, 1.
tng. PfolectO the gums and is econornit•1 to use.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Caltur will do for your read, ta really dernortstr•twi by
you In your own house at out expense. dimply MI In the
cbJpon with ramie and sdd.ass and nedi it to tok You will re-
ceive 'Db... :witty fro* • toil tan of CRLOX TOOT H PoWDRIL
tb• j•rvoltrr cuor• stud unit.; people •re using every day.
/NCI TRIAL COUPON
1•1,11,ild total Dept .A
1 ••• • re dm, rI•1 of CALOX 100TH Powona.,.•• .9a%• I will I r y It
Aa,froo•
C1.721-212/721PLWEra/EfEr/21-2.1PJETErajal&JE.JE,' 0
Miss Vivian Cumuli, h.; n •
pnivenu•nt specialist from the "
\crsity iir Ks•titucky connucted
Moira. Intpr..vr-inent Leaders' tram
• !•. sehtssl for the leaders of the
Hilton County linrrninakers as
,•latlati at Cayce. Thursday. Jan-
•' T . -.it p .•f (LIN
nil Floor C: ; •
Wall Finishes" and -Curtaining the
Windows."
Those present were: Mrs. A. J
Lowe. Mrs. A. G. Campbell. Cayce:
Mrs. R. W. Rice, Jordan;
Eugene Bondurant; Mrs. C,,
Tlurnette. Lodgeston; Mrs. Dan Me-
1-:$•lycy, Montgomery; Mrs. E. A.
'otiips.m. Mrs. Clydo Burnettt
•N•stine; Mrs J. B. Williams, Mrs.
!1,1-tha Nucent, Mrs. J. D. Many.
:lickman: Mrs. Donald Mabry. Mis-
Marjorie McGehee. Rush Creek;
Miss Maud Morris, McFadden and
Mrs. Paul Williams. Mrs. Henry Mc-
Clanahan. Crutchfield.
Miss Zelma Monroe, Assistant
I
State Leader of Home Demonstra-
(ion Agent find Recreaiional Dr-
--•-•-••• —••••4••-•1,-•1 a rtvs-watl•srial
training school for the rirov,un;
cs.,nductors of the Fulton County!
Homemakers' Association and the ,
Hickman County Homemakers' As,-
ociation. Wednesday, January 5th, i
-,... Cayce school
Those preser.t were: Mrs. Warr,'
Vates, Sassat,-:is niltre: Mrs ..T,
!),Ilon, Hick • ; ''.' F7, 1. n - !
• -it. Palo,: - , '.i . .,.• , .,- I
-..1n. Lodgesion; !ars. Rupert GI.'
- .s. Ilslontgomery; Mrs. C"
.4 Jc:rsian; Mrs. I. H Jeiti •
Crutchfield; Mrs. John Hinkley, M.
rrhien: Mrs. Jim Ammons. Cai.
Mrs, Myrtle Weather(ord, Crol; ,
x•-$.• Albert Bard. Enon: Mrs. I..s '
C•dianbus; Miss Jessie 'Wit,
11.ekman County Home T/emonstr.;
•:;,n Agent and Mrs. Catherine
1.1:arnpson, Fulton County Home
Di monstrat ion Agent-
- - ---- ----
1) :1 NGERO 1' S
is dangerous to sell a Suhstitutr
r ntin juts{ II make three or four
-ohs more. rUstiontom are your
ts-st assets; lose them and yes lase
our business. rItiri is worth three
or four times as much as a Substi-
tute.





3 lb. bag VicCOFFEE(lb. 17c)
.1&P SLICED BREAD, P 2-lb loaf
LAYER CAKE, Iced, each
CRACKERS Hampton'sSoda
APPLE BUTTER, 22-ounce jar
TOMATO CATSUP, Pure, large bottle
Ck ROAST. lb.
I HAMS
SMOKED JOWLS, Sweet Pickled. lb.
BACON, Fancy Breakfast, Sliced, lb.
(Sliced Center Cuts, pound 25c)
MAGNOLIA SKINNED.




P. & G. SOAP
2 l. box 15c
i„,me
CORN FLAKES Sunny-field 2 pkgs. 19c
PNCAKE FLOUR, 2 packagesA nr
SCHOOL DAY PEAS, medium can I',(
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI oz."Iona" Brand 7 pkg. 4c
,
1N N PAGE CATSUP, large bottle . 19(•
LIMA BEANS, Iona, 11-lb cans 19r
SPAGHETTI IONACOOKED
GRAPEFRUIT, Full Pack, medium ran
DEEP SEA FILLETS, Boneless Fish, pound
SUGAR PI' RE C.INI'.25-16. t loth bag 1
NA VI RE.1 NS, finest. 10 pounds
CON\ ME .1 /.. /0 pounds
WHITE
NAPTHA
IVORY TOILET SOAP, medium bar
SEARC'fif.X177' VtTCHFc










I. 25c .-11 STEAKS
VALUES IN A P FRESH MEAT MARKETS
Quality Reef,
leb. 1459c







• ••••••••• taw* *M. -
  FULTON COUNTY NEWOL FULTON
Socials PorcrennigP IVO we vir • grog • Alf
METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY IN LUNCHEON
The Methodut Missionary So-
ciety had their luncheon Si t
he
Church Monday at 110011. Mrs. Rob-
ert Bard, president, was in 
charge.
Mrs. Warren Graham co
nducted
the program, with Mrs. Russ
ell
Travis reading the scripture; Mrs.
Eldridge. Grymes rendering a vo-
cal solo and Mrs. P. It. Binford,
Mrs. J. N. Wilford and Mrs. T. J.
Kramer at the piano.
UNEEDUS CIRCLE MET
WITH MRS. WIGGINS
The Uneedus Circle of the Me-
thodist church met with Mrs. Frank
Wiggins with Mrs. Milton Exum
as co-hostess. The meeting was
opened with the devotional by
Mrs. Ernest McCollum. Mrs. Wig-
gins presided over the business
session and Mrs. Sohn Daniels
read a letter urging the. pledges
for the year, and the pledges
were signed.
After benediction a light salad
coursee was served to twenty-four
members and four new members
Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs. John Cook,




Miss Sara Butt entertained her
FIDELIS CLASS WITH
Miss Mary Swann Bushart was
salad plate was served late in the
given a pair of hose. A delicious
evening.
bridge club at her home on Pearl-st.
Tuesday night. Eleven members and
one guest, Miss Elizabeth Butt,
were present.
At the conclusion of the games
MRS. MANLEY
The Fidelis Clat7t, of the First
Baptist Church met at the home
of Mrs. J. B. Manley with Mrs.
James Warren as co-hostess.
Mrs. Manley was in charge of the
meeting. Mrs. C. Edwards gave the
monthly reports. Mrs. Burton read
the scripture and Mary Moss Hale
lead the prayer.
Contests and games were enjoyed
throughiut the evening with prizes
going to Miss Myra Scearce and
Mrs. Norman Fry. A lovely salad
plate was served to the seventeen
members who were present.
HOT TAMALE SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rushton gave
a hot tamale supper Tuesday night
at their home. Those who enjoyed
the evening were: Rev. and Mrs.
Woodrow Fuller and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields and son.
Alt Edward Puglw, and
?deity Kate Pewitt.
The guests enjoyed • pot luck
supper and after several games of
bridge prises were won by Mrs J.
I,. J1,11(.11 and Dr. Seidon Cohn.
TlittlosDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITH MILS ASKEW
The Thursday night club met
with Mrs Lynn Askew at her home
on Maple avenue. Six members
and two guests. Mrs. Elizabeth
Snow and Mrs. Harvey Williams
were present.
At the conclusion of games Mrs.
Robert Bard received club high and
Mrs Snow, guest high.
-----
MAGAZINE CLUB
The Magazine. Club met with Mrs.
L. 0. Bradford Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. W. W. Morris was
la.stess with Mrs. Bradford and
Miss Florence Martin Bradford as-
sisting.
A two course lune:hewn was serv-
ed after which reports were given
Fuller. They left January 3 for De- by Mrs. W. P. Murrell and Mrs. E.
trent, Mich., where Mr. Jeffress is M. Jenkins. Mrs. Bradford dis-
employed by Chrysler Corporation. cussed letters and pictures from
Kate Smith
N.ne members and threo guests
were present, Mrs. Thomas Chap-
The Thursday night club met 
I
man, Mrs. J. E. Fall, and Mrs. Tom
with MI. and Mrs. Grady Varden Irby.
it their home on Green street. -----
The evening was spent playing
bridge with high score for the
ladies going to Mrs. John Daniels
and men's high to Mr. James War-
t en.
At a late hour sandwiches, pie
and coffee were served.
WELLONS-BELLEW
Mrs. 011ie Wellotui of Union City
and R. M. Bellew of Fulton were
married Sunday at the home of
Rev. Janus J. Reynolds, pastor of
the Church of Christ here.
Mrs. Bellew was formerly Miss
(hi a' Matthews, niece of the late
Senator S. R. Bratton of Tennessee




Mr. Richard Jeffress and Miss
Margaret Shelton were married
December 26 at the Baptist parson-
age of Fulton by Rev. Woodrow
e SUB WITH MR
AND MRS. VARDEN
ART DEPARTMENT
The Art Department fo the Wo-
man's Club met Saturday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Ernest
Fall. Chairman, Miss Agatha Gayle
presided over the meeting of elev-
en members and Mrs. W. W. Mor-
ris was in charge of the program
with Mrs. Sara Meacham. Mrs. Ruth
Milner Hubbard and Miss Mary
Martin. Miss Martin reported the
Art Digest and Miss Gayle res mew-
ed The Outward Room by Millen
Brand.
Mrs. Fall assisted by Mrs. Ernest
Fall Jr., nad Mr. Robert II. Binford
served lovely refreshments at the
conclusion of the meeting.
MISS BRADY ENTERTAINS
SUPPER CLUB
Thursday night Miss Grace Allen
Brady entertained the Supper Club
at her home on College street. Sev-
en members and one guest. Miss
Stickdale were itrest•nt
The supper w.is served in buffet
style and afterwards they enjoyed
a movaaz picture show.
!IR AND MRS. JOLLEY
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Mr and Mrs. Abe Jolley enter-
tained their club Thursday night at
their home en the State Line.






JACK HOLT - K,l THERINE DEMILLE
"UNDER SUSPICION"
 EXTRA--
CANINE CAPERS - FITI*RE STARS
Saturday, January 15
GEAE Al TRY in
"SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES"
 ALSO--
COMEDY -SERIAL
Sunday - Monday. January 16 -
"ALL AMERICAN SWEETHEART"




Tuesday -Wednesday,January 18 - 19
"WOMEN IN PRISON"
With WYN CAHOON




Mass Lillie B. Allen entertained
her club at the home of Mrs. Ardel
Sams tut Central ave.
Ten members and two guests.:
Mrs. Harold Copeland and Miss
Monette Jones were present with
prizes awarded to Mrs. Copeland.
Miss Betty Norris. high, and Mrs.
Ardel Sams. second high.
A lovely sandwich plate was
served and a Birthday gift was giv-
en to Mrs. Sams from several of
the members.
WILLS-OWEN
The wedding of Mildred ?%1..
Wills, daughter of Mr. and 71/41:
Walter Wills of Memphis, form. r
of Fulton. to Frank Owen,
of Mrs. J. W es. Owen of Muse".'.
Tenn , was solemnized at the.
home. Friday with Rev. E. P. Bak-
er officiating.
Mrs. Owen is secretary of the La
BelleBelle BaptiA Church and Mr.




Mrs. G B. Butterworth entertain-
ed the Ruth Allen Sunday School
Class Tuesday e•venirg Mrs. G. D
Robertson, president. presided thru-
,tit the alien'. s.
Twerty-f wen ds •, svere• pres-
...1iir. C C airs
Ctaril 'Mrs J.— Cot Idai w--




Mrs. I. IL Jones visited In Mem-
phis thus week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones and
son, Ivan spent Sunday in Union
City visiting Mrs. Nell Pickston, of
Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leath recent
ed word front their son, Private,
First Class James G. Leath that he
sailed January 7th for the West
Indies.
Mrs. Evelyn Powell of Evansville.,
Ind, has returned to her work attar
spending three weeks vacation with
her mother. Mrs. II M. Halt
Mrs It II Wade left Tuesday for
Owensboro, Ky. to attend the bedside
of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flippo spent
Monday in Dyersburg visiting Mr
and Mrs. W. E. Frazier,
Misses Helen Brown and Vir-
ginia Beckner of Princeton spent
the week rend with Louise Wades
Mr. and Mrs. B W Westbrook
and daughters. Sarah and Marjorie,
if Austin Springs. visihst several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ed-
wards.
Billie Carr returned tt, Lebainin
Telt Monday after attending the
funeral f., his grandmother, the
late Mrs Kate I. Carr,
Leon Connell of Union City
spent the week end with Mrs. Con
nell on College at
A g those from out of town
lio attended the funeral of Mrs
Kate I, .'arr were: Mrs. C. K. Is
gin. Mrs Will Watts, Mr. and Ms,
!hairy !lead of Union City, Mis
J White of Chicago Mrs Ern-
est Bennett, Mr aw: Mrs Lloyd
Etiwory Jr. Miss Miller Bennett,
Mrs. Lucy Mott Muller of Paducah
The following people attended
the basket hall ganie in Paducah
Friday night R II. Willingham,
Hugh Mae McClellan, James T.
Nannies: !tabby SIII iw, Mail)), Mere-
dith J Mack Scates, Jack Snaw,
Ward !McClellan. Misses Pauline
Thompson. Ia... Ella Lowts Gladys
Miura, Martha Meade Merryman,
Huth Knighton. Marjorie Kelton,
Final Call
Kathryn and Lillian finnan, arid
Mary Genung
J. M Luther and J. H. Stubblefield
wers. in Louisville Saturday on
business. They attended a banquet
at the Henry Clay Hotel.
Mrs. J. S. Robinson left Tuesday
for a l'resbetery meeting in Louis-
ville.
PUBLIC SALE
oN THURSDAY. JANUARY 20
at my farm 1 1 mile east of Mt.
Morlah Church. 1 will offer for sale
SIMIC 11011,141011i u,u,I hi (111.11 fiu nil
lure, farming tools and implements
1 mule and horse. 20 head of hogs,
20 barrels corn and some hay. 1
ton and a half Ford truck, I '2I",
model Chevrolet Coach and other
useful articles too numerous to
mention. Also 26 acre farm in high
state of cultivation. Sale start, at
10 A. M.
Should it rain sale will be 'ield OR
day following.
JOHN LAWS
El'ERITHING 11151' GO! l'ost has been fm-gotten—Prices
have been reduced to unheard-of LOU' LEVELS! This ('lose'
Out Sale features values unequalled in Ladits Fine Dresses,
Coats and Ready-To-Wear.
• S;./Itt-(irly. Jan. Li POSITIVEL) tlet Las! Day




Mrs. J. 'W Moon oho lives f
town is slightly improved after
' serious illness.
Mrs. Betts. Rogers two children
of Mt. Moriah are reported better.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ji.):s.
Gambill on the Martin 1t•t.:
Sunday.
Mr. Lawson Yates and datass.
• Nash', ilk- visited several cis:.
th Mrs. Stella Yates of Park is..
Mr. and Mrs. ‘V. K. Cummins . •
IS' still nwve tomorrow Is 7:
of Mrs. Swigeard in C. S.
7 •
• ;1(71/11 WI, Cr' till srm f:
:.:emphist SI/ IldaY to work 1 •
C,ty Motor C..,
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Fi.•:
i.sper Fields visited Bue 1 Fiells.
esr Hickman who is reported bet-
r after an illness of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Gifford have
returned from an extended trip to
New York, Washington, Atlantic
City, Chicago. and other points east.
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford were married
in Mayfield. on December 29th.
Mrs. Gifford was formerly Miss
selwyn Campbell. Mr. Gifford is
snager of the Swift 81 Co. plant
ere.
Mr and Mrs. Landon Robinson
sited Mr. Robinson's iiisse. Mr.
:ley Robinson in Spring mil.
t no wa' iii
Mils J. L. McClain
7,Ir. and Mt.-
c ...•: y ssiesi Mrs Fanney jttItt•
: Mrs. Monroe Jones, Mrs. 11 i
Jones and Mrs. Martha Ann Qualls.
of Martin, Sunday.
Mr anti Mrs. J. L. McClain left
Wednesday for Lake °rifles. La.,I
for an extended visit.
Mrs, Elsie Kirby of St Lends.'
Ms, visited with Mrs. Joe Seigle- 1
rnan, Sunday. She returned to
Union City with Mr. and Mo.. J. I...
McClain for a brief visit.
Rev. Joe Clapp. Jr. visited withi
friends and relation Monday.
TSATODAY IL L
URDAY 
A X"T"M̀  SPECIAL "ARGALV? I ALI, SEATS
SAYEl{'ES in KENA DMYNAR in
 1.7rerytunill's Doing It"Trailing 7'rouble'l 
IOC
THE TENDEREST, TO11:11EST












Stan LAUREL (River HARDY













The Singing Girl You Dream About
and the Looney Guy You Scream lbout—
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